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Deposits May Be Withdrawn Without Notice Draw Interest for the Entire Month

Charming Millinery
At Moderate Cost

250 of

are

of our
of are

our as

be

'
BEST VALUE IN

Aa of trimmed ba ts, In tyl and beauty thoso
shown for money. They mirror the current
fashions, being exact of models. Tou will
And no such values nor such variety
These goods are sold In most stores at 18.00 and $10.00.
Thursday

Hats at
Here Is a very choice line of trimmed hats fresh from our own work rooms, ready

for soiling. Every new Is Made of chiffon,
braids, soft body bats, fane etc., and trimmed with the
newest and effects; all the colors and black.' T fHats that contain all the style and Individuality of O v
mat are aoume our prices eisewnere. m m
Thursday.

at
Blxty dozen black fine quality chiffon tur bans and flat hats, combined on crown with

beautirul enect; also several hundred g ftchiffon and ribbon hats. These goods are to be B O f
worth $3.00 and are being sold at that price. ,.

'Thursday

at
,Ws have closed out from one of the largest of New York several hun.

dred boxes of the finest French satin foliage. The colors
are pink, light blue and maize and the
contain ten sprays and leaves. These goods are

sold in Chicago at $1.00. Thursday..'.

.
75c at 32c
One hundred dozen qual-

ity Leghorn Flats, in several
sizes, easily
Thursday.

39c

Flats
splendid

"ROME

Strike in Anoient City Assumes

Serious

SOLDIERS SHOOT DOZEN WORKMEN DOWN

Forelarncra Are Learlnar ' and the
Hotels and Boarding Hons , ,

;,, , Keepers Will Suffer Great
' - Loss In Consequence.

ROMS, April 8. The aspect of Rome
was changed early today. The
gay crowded city of seemed dead,
No caba passed through the streets, and

the street cars, which ran at long
Intervals were escorted by police and were
almost empty a the people feared to ride
In them on account of threats of the
striker. "

The shops were open but the shutters
were up as the Intended to be
leadr for any eventuality. The were
apprehensive of rioting and feared, as on
other that their windows would

i be smashed.
The whole city was occupied by troops.

"
Detachments of cavalry were posted on the
squares and special details of soldiers and

were around the Vatican
to prevent any attempt against the papal
palace. ...

Foreigners continue to leave Rome but
many of them cannot get away as they are
far from the railroad station, and no cabs
being the hotel omnibuses can
carry only a llhtted number of passepgers.

May Leave.
If the strike and all the for-

eigners leave the rlty It is said tho
boarding bousn keepers alone will lose on
an average $16,00d dally.

Unimportant between the
strikers and. troops took place during the
morning, the former wishing to hold

which Were forbidden, or reach the
center of the rlty. In some instances
cavalry charged the crowd, but no one was
Injured.

During the morlng an attempt was made
strikers to overthrow a street car, but

It failed. '

Five hundred French pilgrims arrived

Beautiful Paris Hats $10

magnificent creations
the world's famous
masters ideas offered for
Thursday. These hats are the

superb gathering
Paris hats and offered at

this time to further demonstrate
underselling ability the

pronounced leaders of the west-

ern world. These hats
by other

establishments for
less than $20, 7;
while they last. '

at

more
copies

10
$8.00 TRIMMED HATS AT $5.00

AMERICA
exposition artistically surpassing

elesewhere considerably
Imported

elsewhere.

at

500
Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed $3.50

Thursday's shape included. beautiful
materials, fashionably

materials
gooda

$3.00 Chiffon Hats $1.69
spangle combination

guaranteed
everywhere

$1.00 Satin Foliage
importers

white, bunches
thirty-si- x

being

Leghorn

ZZl:. 32c
OCCUPIED BY TROOPS

Situation
Aspect.

completely
yesterday

proprietors

occasions

police stationed

obtainable

Perelanere
continues

eucouniers

meet-
ings,

millinery

cream

millinery
cannot produced

exclusive

39 c
50c Soft Btdy Hats 19c
Thousands of soft body bats bought from tt

greatest Importer in America at a tre
mendous discount, every hat 4 A
worth 60c; while they last .

here today and had. some "startling; experi
ences. They got off at a station on the out
skirts of Rome so as to avoid going through
the city, but there were no cabs and all
kinds of wagons and carts were hired to
take the pilgrims baggage.

The men and women of the party arrived
at the Garibaldi bridge Just as a detachment

of cavalry charged a mob and a scene of
indescribable confusion ensued. With
screams and 'shouts the pilgrims in their
efforts to 'escape were scattered in all
directions.

About the middle of the day the strikers
succeeded in gathering In threatening
numbers on the Corso Vlttorio Emanuele,
although in the center of the city, and
detachments of troops charged, fired
three Volleys and dispersed them. About
a dozen men were reported to have been
wounded.

The officials reported that order had been
completely since noon, but
Rome was still occupied by the military
forces and the general strike continued.
Many strikers were arrested during the
day.

The government has determined to have
a sufficient force of troops on hand to
maintain order under any circumstances
and haa issued instructions to send ten
more battalions to Rome.

The pope was much interested In the
particulars of the strike. He said: "It is
a sword with two edges."

He also expressed sorrow at the damage
done to the Interests of the city and also
because the strike Interfered with the re-

ligious ceremonies of Easter. ,

Instructions were Issued to close the
churches wherever disturbance occurred
and the prelates of St. Peter's met during
the day to decide whether or not to suspend
the Easter services, fearing that the strik-
ers may enter St. Peter's and provoke dis-

order.
The leader of the socialist has decided

to propose that the differences between the
typesetters and tbelr employers should be
settled by arbitration. This proposition is
likely to be accepted. In which case the
general strike will be over.

THE HAGUE, April 8 The proposed
bakers' strike in sympathy with the gen-

eral water and land transportation strike,
haa thus far proved a failure. The. bakeries
are continuing work under military protec-
tion. The railroad service Is gradually re-

suming it normal condition. .

The workmen's defense committee has

Laundry -- Lesson Number Two
Gleans clothes through and through

0 P A 0

own is
Pride Soap
means pure soap, clean clothes,
and less labor. It is good for all fabrics
KaosuCrry jOoulu St.Loats Swift & ComPMTt Chicago Sl.Josrrk St. hoi rtlfforth

. f.
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Made

Men's Stylish Spring Suits

)

duroy, etc, at.

to call off the strike If the' pro-
posed- "tyrannical" anrt-strik- e law are
abandoned.

ROTTERDAM, April 8. Ninety per cent
of the employe of 'the Netherlands- - rail-
road have resumed work. Only shunters
and pointsmen are now needed 'to

the complete nrvlce. i

AMSTERDAM, April 8. The workmen'
defense committee has decided to proclaim
a general strike of- all the trades through
out the country. ....

The municipal empolye .have also de-

cided to go out on strike tomorrow morn-
ing. This action will affect the gas, tele,
phone, sanitary and water services, but
it is that only a third of the men
will respond to the strike call, and that the
military will be .employed to maintain the
public - , . . ,

In authoritative quarter it is believed
the- strike as an organized movement Is
doomed to failure and that the govern-
ment' anti-strik- e bill will be speedily
passed.

April 8 A dispatch to tho
Lokal Anzeiger St. dated
yesterday, say thirty persons have been
killed and 100 were during labor

near Nishnl Novgorod.
The disturbances occurred yesterday at

a large factory near Nlahna Novgorod. The
local civil authorities were to re-

store order. Troop were called out and
military and artillery brought up and fired
point blank Into the midst of the rioter,

.thirty men and wounding a hun.
dred.

LONDON,' April 8. A from Am-

sterdam says: The government haa ordered
the mobilization of all the marines within' hours, and that three war ships
have been ordered to be in readiness for
Immediate service. About lO.OoO men are
idle in alone. No flour is

delivered and bread and other food
wagons are by troops.

Heavers Are Still Idle.
FITCH BURO, Mass., April 8. The power

was not started at- - the Parkhlll cotton
mills here today on account of the strike
of the weaver and loom fixer In mill C.

The weaver In mill A and B have been
out since the of last month. In all
1,200 employes are now Idle. The
of mill C objected to doing work, left un-

finished in the other mill by the original

There wsa no trace of last night' dis-

turbance today when the Lawrence hosiery
mill as usual.- - The ring spinners
went to their work with th other operatives,
numbering about 8,000 in all. Some Greeks
had gathered near, the mill gate, but the
police were on hand to prevent any
But there was no

The board of arbitration will meet to-
morrow to investigate the strike and the
dispute leading to It. ,

Work la Kew York Stopped.
NEW April 8. Work on many

building in course of construction was tied
up today on account of the differences be-

tween the United of Carpen-
ters and Joiner and the Amalgamated So-

ciety of
The brotherhood men have gone on strike

on every building on which amalgamated
mert are employed. As there are about
8.000 brotherhood men employed on Man-

hattan Island, the strike Is a serious mat-
ter tor the contractors. Not a single mem-
ber of the United Brotherhood was at work
today. .

in o'

Mill Cotton
April 8 Not only was the

position of the Lowell cotton mill oper-
ative and the at Woonsocket and
Mat vl lie, R. I., endorsed by the National
Mule Spinners' association today, but pre-
paratory step were taken toward order-
ing strikes of at other Eng-
land point.

The executive council was instructed In
ease Sort te Induce mill owners to a4- -

A VERY SPECIAL EASTER OFFER
present these high art suits for Easter wear at a price

never before attempted in the history of this store. We challenge

comparison with any other special Easter suit at a similar price.

These suits are hancUtailored and made in the new styles and nov

elty fabrics for spring. They are smart and attractive for drees

and serviceable for business in short the suit you

usually pay .$17.50 for, special offer jor EasUr
selling, at.,

Brandeis' Special Suits at $12.50 and $15
A Brandeis' special suit is the popular spring suit for 1903, made

according to our special direction and designed as the best suits
made the price, and work- - Oil ET r EZC

at iX l.UUmanohip perfect,
The Ilogers-Pee- t suits top coats are perfection. Abso-

lutely the tinest ready made clothing that can be f f IE
bought in America. Late spring style and fabrics nMv

BOYS' CONFIRMATION SUITS
Elegant black suits, either long or short trousers, three-piec- e

and double breasted styles, all wool tin n rn C QO 1 QQ
clay worsted, or thibets, at Iv IwUy U. J707 .70

BOYS' $5.00 BLUE SEROE SUITS AT $2.50

Full Bailor blouses trimmed with white, black or red rA
soutache pants lined throughout, $5 value at LVJ

Men's Stylish Hats for Easter.
The fashionable hats Easter wear found Bramleis.

make specialty swell English browi hats creating such

furore New and London. "Brandeis Special" the
best ever sold popular price QO

styles, as well as the shapes. regmar

offerefl

believed

services.
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for style
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BOYS', SPRING CAPS
Golf, Eton, Yachting and Jockey shapes, in blue, red, OCZ- -

brown and fancy at

Late shapes Tarn Shanters, Golf, yachts.

Extend

strikers

spinner

We

and

plaids,

In brown and tan automobile in
silk,

from-

New

etc..
" V"'r ?::.98cdoton49c

vance wages are futile,, to order strike at
uch time as may bo deemed most

Demands, to U .Granted,
SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.A,, telegram

received from' Lewis Nixon, president of
the United States Ship i Building company,
received by- - W. G. Dodd, president of the
Union Iron Works, Indicates that the men
will be granted the nltrt-hoi- rr da? on May
1 with a 10 per cent increase of pay.

goebel"murder trial begins
So Many Jurors a 'Objected to That

: JTv! Panel ! aa to Be
Called. i

FRANKFORT. Ky., April 8. The trial of
James Howard, charged with killing Gov- -

i ernor Goebel, was begun today. When the
case was called the defense filed an affi- - J

l oavu asmng lor a continuance, pleading
I, the. absence of witnesses. The affidavit

was admitted subject to exceptions for com
petency and relevancy.

Examination of Juror was then begun,
but the panel was soon exhausted and a
special venire of 150 citizens of Woodford,
an adjoining county, were ordered to be
present in court tomorrow afternoon.

DRY VOTERS FLOCK TO POLLS

Kansas Klectlone Doom Liquor Men's
Hope to an Early

Death.

TOPEKA. Kas., April 8. Returns from
ail towns In Kansas which held elections
yesterday show an overwhelming vote in
favor of enforcing the prohibition law.

A special effort wae made by the op-

ponents of prohibition to make a good
showing and thus pave the way for a re-

submission campaign two years hence. Only
six towns' of any Importance voted In favor
oT a liberal policy toward saloons.

STEALS SICK PEOPLE'S CASH

Hospital Treasurer Sentenced to
Eight Years for Eiubes-lemen- t.

PHILADELPHIA, April 8.- -J. Howard
CUmenson, former treasurer of the Penn-
sylvania Epileptic hospital and Colony farm
at Oakbourne, Chester county, today
pleaded guilty to three Indictments, charg-
ing him with embezzlement and conspiracy.

He was sentenced to eight years' im-

prisonment. CUmenson embeziled about
$9,000 of the hospital fund.

Condole with General Porter.
PARIS, April 8. The American Chamber

of Commerce, at a special meeting today,
adopted a resolution of condolence with
the Uuited States ambassador on the death
of Mr. Porter. In the course of Consul
General Gowdy' remark on the occasion,
he said General Porter had fought with
Grant, Sherman and Sheridan on a hundred
battlefields, but this was the saddest great-
est battle of his life.

Monks Move to Canada,
DIJON, France, April 8. A large estab-

lishment of the Dominican here haa been
closed and the member left for Canada.
A sympathetic crowd saw the party off
today.

10

CfH BIGHT
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TILLMAN GETS MORE TIME

Trial is Postponed Until June' at Bequest
of Defease.

ABSENT WITNESSES REASON ASSIGNED

Prisoner Hopes to Show Later That
Gonaalea Threatened .Him and

no Brooch! on the
Bhoottssr.

COLUMBIA. S. C, April Mr. Colonel
James H. Tillman was arraigned today for
the murder of Editor Gonzales.- He asked
that the case be put back till June.

This request was granted on the ground
that the defense would otherwise be preju-
diced by the absence of two material wit-
nesses. It Is stated that one of the wit-
nesses, Captain W. J. White, is expected

testify that Mr. Gonzales went to the
statehouse before the tragedy and In

quired for Tillman, saying he had once
made Tillman "show the white feather,
and could do again."

The defense alco affirms that Miss
Roper, trained nurse, who claim that
she had heard Oonzales bitterly denounce
Tillman, could not be present today.

Affidavits were presented to the effect
that Captain White was HI- - and that Miss
Roper was in New York City.

The prosecution, through Solicitor Thur
mond and Colonel Andrew Crawford, argued
that the defense had not complied with the
ruling of the court and that there was not

sufficient showing on which to ask for
oontlnuance and that the case ehould go to
trial.

After dull discussion Judge Klugh ren
dered his decision, continuing the case un-tl- ll

next June.
Senator R. B. Tillman, the prisoner's

uncle, sat at his side during the hearing.

TAYLOR REFUSES TO TALK

Will Neither Affirm Nor Deny Report
Concerning Southern Pa-ci- ne

Pool.

NEW TORK, April Talbot J. Taylor
declined to confirm or deny the report that
the Southern Pacific pool stock would be
distributed among member of the pool on
Friday, when the extension period expire.

Mr. Taylor was equally noncommittal
concerning the report that no stock would
be voted at the annual meeting today.

GIRL ATHLETE LIES DYING

Kicked la Basket Ball Icrlansge,
Star Hlh School Player

May Saecnntb.

INDIANAPOLIS, April Miss Frieda
Pink, an senior at an Indian-
apolis nigh school and the star of the
basket ball team. Is at the point of death

result of injuries received while play
Ing at Crawfordsvllle.

Miss Pink went down in scrimmage
and wa kicked In th side.

Londonderry Denies Home Rale Talea,
LONDON, April Lord Londonberry,

president of the Board of Education, has
written letter in which be repudiates
any knowledge of an intention on the part
of the government to Introduce measure
of self government for Ireland.

Prelate Foretell Rebellion.
ST. PETER8BURO, April The French

bishop of Szechuan, the middle province on
the western frontier of China, predict
general "Boxer" uprising throughout tho
province.
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Ladies' Spring Suits
At Very Special Prices

mm

1mm

WW

Jockecs for Easter
Smart little jackets for Easter, made of

cloth and silk. In the popular shapes and
colors, beautifully stitched and trimmed,
lined with silk and satin,
worth $6,00,
tomorrow at 2.98

any these $9.00 and $10.

$12.50

at

15

6?8

Jackets

8.50
TREMENDOUS DRESS SKIRT BARGAINS

walking at 60c on dollar in one

lot at one price, a special Easter tomorrow
for of $7.50, 00 skirts
at.

r,

$12.50 SKIRTS AT
Entirely in popular offered tomorrow for

are patterns blues and blacks, swell
at special for

SKIRTS sold as 112.50, fine
of popular 10 and at

JAIL,;; FOR FELON'S. FRIEND

Missouri Man Alls Jury to Km.

cape and Must Try Prison
Hlmaelf.

WARRENSBURQ, Mo., April
Mitten was sentenced to Jail and fined $500
today for. aesistlng Grand Woodward, a
convicted Jury to escape.

Woodward was two years
In tho penitentiary for bribing Jurors in
a Kaunas City suit, but Is
now out on an bond.

Cured Hln Mother of livieunintiam.
"Mr mother has been a sufferer for many

year with rheumatism," says W. H.
of, Husband, Pa. "At times she was

unable. to move all, while all times
walking was painful. I presented her with

little of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
fter a few applications she decided it was

the most wonderful reliever she had
ever tried. In ' she is never without
It now and Is at all times to walk.
An occasional application of Pain Balm
keeps away the pain that she was formerly

with."

Continue Pacllle Cable.
LONDON. .April '8. The cable .steamer

Anglalm and Colonla sailed today to lay
the remaining of the Pacific
from San Francisco by way of

Island and Guam. It expected
this section the will be ready by
July 4.

Cuba Bella Britain lagar.
HAVANA, April' 8.Some of the wealthi

est planters in southern Cuba are sending
few cargoes of sugar to the

as experiment. Better prices
can be obtained In England than In the
Uuited

Report of Murder Not Confirmed.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. April -A special

from Nogales, Ariz., stating that fojr of
a party of Fix Italian prospectors, together

$25 and $30 Suits at
A special event for Easter.

great purchase of fine Suits,. In
voiles, etaminrs, canvas cloths,
etc., for a offer. This In-

cludes 85 Sam;'- Bulls, of which
there are to duplicates some with
fine silk drop llninga and some u fi

lmed.
$25 sni

;(0
00

Silk Shirt Waist
Suits $6.98

Suits are in the smartest effects for
1503 fine foulards,' seeded tr.ffetsa,

A purchase of an immense stock of
ramp.e 611k Shirt WiUnt Suits en-

ables us to rcskd another very
epeclnl offer for' Easter-- : These
now polka dot .
and check ffecU,
worth . ,

and 15 ,.

Carlo

fifty sample coats,
worth $15.00,

tomorrow

if 15 Suits at $7.50

Ladies' suits, actually
worth 112 and $15, In
all ' the new shade,
cloths and styles for
spring, with and with-
out drop linings. Wo
quote as eitremely

big bar- - pOOf Crv
gains for J JJEaster
at

$15 for $8.50
Silk blouse and Mont

One great lot. Including

many

the and

$7.50
3

coats,
about

Dress and, skirts bought placed font

98

new skirts the spring cloths, the first time.
These choice etamlnes tmm s
nnd voiles, bought to sell $12.50, tomorrow, Easter, J

SILK that have high rs very csaortmont 1 tZfthe effectB. worth $12.50. OeOvl

Briber

8. Robert

briber,
sentenced to

railway damage
appeal

How-
ard

at at

pain
fact,

ajile

troubled

sections cable
to Manila

Midway 1

of cable

English
market an

States.

$15

A

striking

worth

at

value

g

in

with a Mexican guide, had been murderedby Yaqul Indians near Coreorlt, in thestate of Sonora, Mexico, cannot .be con-
firmed. No news of the allegnd mansacre
could he obtained by the AssoclHted Preseeither from Nogules or HermoFillo, and thereport la not given credence at those places.

Itlot In Mlsaonrl Town.' " '

WAVERLY, Mo., April 8.- -In a negro set-
tlement here number of blacks mimed ariot over two of their ji umber who wererunning for aldermen and lr trrlng to ouelltho disturbance Mnrk Crumpley, a deputyshot and killed John Swancey, a negro!
City Marshal Woofl McUrew wae badly
beaten by the negroes. -

OH Stave Cause, of Death.
PHILADELPHIA, April " 8.Mrs YettaBrowimteln, aged jM. and her two childrenwere bjrned to death In thelr'hnme today

Two other members of the family are In ahospital In r. critical condition. The Are
was caused by- - the overturning of an oilstove. ..( , .. . . , t

M eekly Pay Day Illeael. :

INDIANAPOLIS. April "g.--
The euprem

court today declared unconstitutional thelaw, enacted by the lcginlnturo of 1S33, pro-
viding for a weekly pay dny.'. ;.

Kin; at Gibraltar' , ,

OIRRALTAR, April 8. King Edward 'ar-
rived here today from Unbori. The ship
dressedf, manned olden and saluted.

Notes from Army Headquarters.
IJeutenant Frank Van L. Will, aide to

Generul Bates, Is on the sick list.
Captain H. M. Reeves will accompany

General Bate on hi return to Omaha fromWashington, reaching here Saturday,
Colonel John W.. Pullman, ' chief quarter-mast- er

of the Department of the Missouri,
and family have tuken up their residence
at 618 South Twenty-nint- h avenue.

General Order No. 4. Department of the
' Mlxsourl, has Just been promulgated. The
; order Is devoted exclurlvely to the report

of First IJeutenant Van U Wills, Twelfth
Infantry, special Inspector of small arms
target practice. The ren.irt shows many
interesting figures regarding the efficiency
of the marksmanship of the troops of the
Department of the Missouri during the
year lf'i. George R. Taylor, first sergeant
of A troop. Tenth cavalry, is credited with
the highest rating, and Is marked No. 1,
with a rating of fcl.5t per cent. The lowest
rating is 67 per cent, a variation of but
lft 44 per cent between the highest and

The doctor orders the medicine, the medicine
aids nature, and nature makes the cure. Ask
your own doctor about it. He has our formula.
He knows why Ayer's Sarsaparilla makes the
blood pure and rich, why it ' tones up weak
nerves, and why it overcomes all debility.

Ayer's Pills aid the Sarsaparilla. They keep
the liver active, cure constipation, biliousness,
sick-headach- e, nausea. 9. a ayhb oa, iweu. Haa,


